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"Ladies and Gentlemen, because of the para-

mount importance of the latest war happenings

we interrupt our regularly scheduled program of

music from Birdland in New York by Don Coble

and his orchestra, for a special news summary

of the latest developments from around the

world."

"This is Johnny Elliott reporting from the

newsroom of WCMS, with a complete world-

wide round up of latest news from our corre-

spondents at home and abroad. First to Wash-

ington and Norman Thomas."

"President Bryson today called a special meet-

ing of the joint chiefs of staff, and cabinet, to

discuss the favorable turn of the war. Secretary

of Defense Omar Smith suggested the draft call

should be lower. Economic Stabilizer Charles M.

Shadle stated that 12,000,000 buttons were

wasted last year since suspenders were against

regulations. 'Chief of Staff Sterne Bolte suggested

a vote be taken as to whether or not the H-bomb

should be used to end the war. Those for the

plan were: Piatt, Majors, and Truitt, and against

the plan were: Suarez, Allan Thompson, and

Bamberg. Since it was a tie, the plan was aban-

doned. And now we switch you to Johnny Aimar

at the battle front, on the coast of Baidaratskaya."

"Thousands of troops landed on the icy

beaches, in sub-zero weather today. When for-

mation was sounded by bugler Wilber Thomp-

son, gross chaos was created by his failing to

blow 'jackets.' Monkey Davis was sent ahead

to cut a hole in the Iron Curtain with his acety-

lene torch, to enable General Forrest Face Melfi,

with his well-trained National Guard, to make

the famous run on Tavern Valley. Reinforce-

ments were soon due aboard the U. S. S. Mor-

timer, named after the famous espionage agent,

Percy Guest. The giant ship was nosing its way

through the Barents Sea. One of the greatest

casualties of the war, thus far, was the loss of

Captain Tinker Ted Matheson, who was killed

while standing in his foxhole reading the reports

of Charlie Swindell. Sgt. Billy Foote today com-

mitted insecticide, because he couldn't find

Jimmy Reid 'without a shoe shine. During the

heat of the battle, Brown R. was found destroy-

ing an enemy 'pillbox' with a late model re-

peating action rifle, named the bullshooter. Pri-

vate Magee was dispatched to learn the location

of the heavy artillery and came back with har-

monica in hand saying they were 'down yon-

der.' Three chief demolition platoons, led by

Lts. Sigg, Grinnell and Taft, were captured while
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